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SIMS GIVES OUT ARTICLE 10 HEART 
NEW CRITICISM OF THE COVENANT

RAISE MONEY FOR GREENWOOD POST 
BASE BALL PARK NAMES OFFICERS!

Variable March Winds
i*4
£

X / Says Failure of U. S. Place Our Navy;This Is Statement Made By President 

At Disposal Of Allies, Prolonged Wilson—letter Gives New

To Ratification Fight.

Greenwood Citizens Contribute $10,000 Eli Abbott Selected As Post Com man- ■

der Of American Legion—Organi-
I

zation Meeting Last Night.

AngleIn Two Hours VTrying To Interest 

Ciarksdale and Cleveland.
\ iWar Four Months.

Associated Press Associated Pr<\Much interest is being manifested At a meeting last night of the: 
by the business men and citizens as a Greenwood Post of the American Le-j 
whole, in the Greenwood Base Ball gion, Mr. Eli Abbott was selected as j 

Association and many splendid games Post Commander. The other officers
/V WASHINGTON, Mar. 9—Rear Ad- j WASHINGTON. March 9—Presid- 

niiral Sims today told the Senate ent Wilson's letter to Senator Hitch- 
Committee, investigating the navy’s j cock, cart lining a new stand

1

on the
conduct of the war, that the failure Peaoe treaty, gave a new angle today 

i f the Navy Department to place the the ratification fight in the Senate.
where debate has been limited by un
animous consent in an effort to hur- 

I ry a decision.

j Although the President did not say 
; what reservations he would accept or 
! reject, he declared that almost 
qualifications suggested were, “in ef- 

| feet virtual nullifications"’ of the pact. 
To weaken Article Ten of the League 

'of Nations Covenant, he said.

are arranged for the summer season.j selected were: R. C. Ford, vice com-; i 
Yesterday within two hours, a com-j mander; Arthar Bruce, adjutant; E. ; 
mittee raised $10,000 toward erec- B. Todd, finance officer; Ernest Herr,!

The office of chaplain was ; 
f the ball ground into not filled as no one present was quali- 

solicita- fied for the office.
The meeting was held at the Mem

orial Building and about 35 ex-service !

ountry’s entire naval resources 

he disposal of the Allies within six 

months after the United States en-: 

ered the war, prolonged the struggle 

at least four months.

* ■at
of a grandstand for this city and historian, 

the putting o 
first class condition.

t ion

More
tions will be made until the commit

tee h; allsecured a larger sum.
The ball park will be located on the ; men were in attendance.

On next Wesdnesday night week a 
The work on the ground and rmoker will be given at the Memorial

effort will be

-o-

9 \ SLEEPING MALADY 
PREVALENT IN N.Y.

Lorraine Craig plantation in Congress 
Heights.i
grandstand will bo started in the near ! Bffuilding and an 

future.
he

■
A seating capacity of 1500 made to have every’ ex-service man in;

The affair will be :
would be to cut the “very heart” from

57will be provided in the grand stand, the county present.
Everywhere the committee is meet- m the nature of- a get together meet- j

whole- ing and all soldiers, sailors and mar- '

it.

REPUBLIC A N S A SS EN T.
ng with enthusiasm and modifiWASHINGTON. March 9

One Hundred And Seventy Five Cas- j 

es Have Been Reported Since The ; to Article Ten of the Peace Treaty,

The business men : ines are urged to be present.hearted support, 
are strongly in favor of league ball,

ed draft of the Republican reservation
o

and realize that not only will it hf- 

ford wholesome amusement, but it ; 
will bring much business to this city. | 

People from all the surrounding towns 
will come to attend the games' 
and Greenwood will be able to draw ! 
extensive trade from the Delta terri-

PEKING SCHOOL 
TEACHERS STRIKE!

* is understood to have been assented toFirst Of January.
j by a number of Republican leaders, 
' working with the Democrats for a 

ratification compromise.
! i The new representatives are sait! t >
; NEW \ORK, March 9-A total of follow in general outline the original 

! 75 cases of sleeping: sickness have

Associated Press

CCwrl*M>

. Republican proposal adopted last No- 
; »een reported in New York since Jan-.^ but containing a number of 
uary 1st, Health Commissioner Cope
land announced.

Itory. 60 LOST LIVES j IMMORALITY DUE PLAN FOR OPENING
IN AN EXPLOSION TO INTEMPERANCE OF NEGOTIATIONS

, Results In Ministry Of Education; 

Meeting Demands For Prompt 

Payment In Good Money.

CIRCUIT ASSURED.
The Delta Base Ball Circuit which!

j changes of wordnig agreed to at 

i the suggestion of the Denn 
j is understood however, that S nator 

Hitchcock has not given assent 
! the new reservations.

Itat
will provide semi-professional ball is 
assured. Greenwood, Greenville, Bel- 
zoni, and Indianola have already sign-1 

ed up and have agreed to sixty games, 
the first of which will start June 3rd. ;

An effort is being made to interest j
Clarksdale and Cleveland and secure J - , .  ̂ . , ........
... , ... . . ., r«:-»,,;* i schools in Peking has resulted in the
their admittance into the Circuit.! , _, ?

. . , , . • „ i- ! Ministry of Education meeting their;
1 hese two towns boast as being live1 - , ,

, .. • , .. demands for prompt payment of sal-1
wires and it is believed that the com- 1 , , ,

„ o , - , .„ aries and in silver or good bank nootes
mittee will he successful in getting j ^ . .
them to come into the Circuit. m Plac^. f the ofu a Chinese

The officers of the Delta Base Ball bank whlch recently have been accept-j BERLIN, March 9—A dispatch 
Circuit will be elected in the near fu- ed at ordy 50 pcr cen,t of their fac® |" from Benrath, Rhenish Prussia, 
ture and the dates and places for the value- The premier has announced • fifty person are estimated to have 
games will be arranged as soon as tbat he Wl11 appropriate the whole; jost their lives as a result of a boiler 

... i amount of the Boxer indemnity re-
possible.

-o

EIGHT DIE IN 
AN OHIO FIRE

to

Associated Press
-o-

PEKING, Mar. 9—A strike by tea- Boiler Bursts In Rhenish Westphalian j The Bishop Of London Looks With Pennsylvania Anthracite Miners And :
; chers of the various government BANK ROBBERS 

SHOOT CASHIER
Envy Upon Present Condition 

Of Things In America.

Operators Will Discuss New Wrage 

Agreement.

Electricity Works, Killing 

Many.
Two Others Cannot Live As Result 

Of Blaze Which Destroyed 

Epileptic Hospital.
Associated Press

LONDON, March 9—The Bishop of j NEW YORK, March 9—The anth- 
London told a congregation at South- raeite miners and operators of Penn-; 
wark Cathedral he was not at the sylvania, opened negotiations here to- j 
moment ad .uciftfing prohibition for day for a wage agreement to become 

this country, but he could not help effective on March 31st, when the pre
looking with somewhat envious eyes 
on the present condition of things in 
America. In view of present public 
opinion, at this moment to aim at a 
opinon, at ths moment to aim at a 
similar measure in this country, but at 
least they could aim high.

Just think what London would be,”
__________ Ï he added, “if we could get control of

! the drink traffic; if we could make 
The Astor Library, One Of The Show ; drunken homes sober. It would have Circuit Court Appeals Today Decides

! an enormous effect upon the moral 

question because more than half the 
immorality existing in London today 

is due to intemperance.

Associated PressAssociated Press

; Four Men Attempt To Rob Bank In 

Kansas And Official Is Killed— 

Rwihbers Escape.

says

Associated Press

! GALLISPOLIS, 0., March 9—Eight j 
; persons are dead and two are expect-1 

ed to die as a result of the fire, which j 
' destroyed the cottage and dancing pa- 
; villion at the Ohio hospital for epile- j
i ptics early today. The dead and in-Shockey, cashier of the 
jured were patients at the institution.! Bank in the residence district in K.in

__________o__________ ; sas City, was shot and killed by four
bank

bursting in the Rhenish Westphalian 
Electricity Works.

4
linquished by foreign powers as a ! 
reserve fund for educational purposes. 
A further demand by the teachers for 
dismissal of Fu Yu-feng, vice minister 

: of Education, was taken under advise-

i
sent four year contract expires.o

Associated Press■o-

CURB MARKET HAS 
A BIG BUSINESS

-O-
■ KANSAS CITY,MO. Mar. 9—Glenn 

South SideTO BE USED AS 
A SCHOOL FOR

STOKES VERDICT 
BEEN REVERSED

ment.
9

men, who tried to hold up theo- U

GERMANY MAKES 
APOLOGY FRANCE

made 

when 
drawing

: this morning, 

j to shut the 
the officials

An attempt was 
door of the bank, 

saw the men 
ï their weapons as they 
but they forced their way through the 

doorway
with the bank attaches followed. T he 

automobile witth-

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
On Last Thursday Over Two Hundred 

Dollars Worth of Butter And 

Eggs Were Sold.

Minutes, Board of Supervisors, Leflore 
County, Mississippi, March Term, 

1920.
j approached,

Places Of New York City 

Quarter Century Ago.

Wealthy New' York Socialist 

May Have New Trial. shotsofand an exchange--------------- On the second day of March, 1920, j
The Greenwood Curb Market sold Dr. J. W. Dulaney departed this life j

over two hundred dollars worth of in Memphis, Tennessee. NEW YORK, March 8—The Astor
For more than thirty years he had, , ’ ^

, ., , . „„a t library on Lafayette street, one of the
been a resident in this community, and i J J .
prominent in its business, professional show-PIac<!S °f thc a °f a
and social life; and so thoroughly wasjcentury a«°- ,s to be ««"verted into a 

lie identified with our communities

Regrets Anti-Allied Demonstration At 

The Hotel Adlon When French 

Officials Were Assaulted.

men escaped in an 
out accomplishing the 
is believed to have been wounded.

-o-
Onerobbery.> Associated Press ithe !eggs and butter last week at 

Memorial Building on Thursday morn-
VIVIAN MARTIN HAS NOVEL 

ROLE IN “HIS OFFICIAL 
FIANCEE”

ST. LOUIS, MO., March 9—The ‘
-o

United States Circuit Court of appeals 
today reversed the verdict by which 
Mrs.

The sales at this market havemg.
been increasing rapidly for the last 

fewT weeks and interest is 
among the housewives in

WILL HELP FIGHT 
I THE BOLL «'»EVIL

j school for immigrants . The Hebrew | 
varied activities,and so well beloved of! Sheltering and Immigrants’ Aid Soc-

r, PTb .r at Ä antt to^ spend Another

the highest*esteem for his ability, be-!*100.0»0 in alterations. The building photoplay, “His Official Fiancee,” at 

loved for his kindness of heart, and recently has been used as a storehouse the Greenwood Theatre Tuesday. Miss 
noble action, especially among thcf”‘h« disposelofsurplus army foods. Martin has the role of a stenographer 

• and his loss is so deeply felt and Plans for establishing a thorough employed in the London office of Wil- 
irreparable that some expression I syst«m of education for immigrants liam Waters, a stern,

1 from Iand ^or rendering aid to them immed- business man. He summons her and
jiately upon their arrival are now be- tells her it is necessary for business 
I ing made by the society. The upper reasons for him to pose during the 
! floors will be used as dormitories for next few weeks as a man engaged to 

temporarily housing incoming immi- be married. He offers her the post of 
grants and the lower floors for class ; “official fiancee” for a money consid- 
rooms. The plans, which meet with eration. Pressed for funds, she con- 

the sense of Itbe aPProval of the immigration auth- sents. Many complications ensue, in- 
I orities at Ellis Island, contemplate a eluding the coming on the scene of a

former lover, Walter’s embarrassing 
gay dog uncle, and the arrival of a 
charming French girl between whom 

and Waters an understanding eviden-

wealthyRose Paster Stokes,
New York Socialist was convicted in 
Kansas City in 1918 for violation of ; 
the Espionage Act and the case will 

have a new trial.

Associated PressA novel situation rich in fun mak
ing possibilties is set forth in Vivian 
Martin’s new Paramount

growing 
the con- Berlin, Mar. 9—Germany expressed 

. I her regrets to France for the Anti- 
Allied demonstration at the Hotel Ad
lon Saturday, When an official French 
party was subjected to assault at the 
instigation of Prince Joachin Albrecht 

: of Prussia, because its members fail- 
Some trash became ignited in the j e<;l to stand, when the orchestra play- 

yard at the home of Mr. W. R. Bond ! e(b

Artcraftcern.
The market is handling country but

ter and Brookhaven butter, which was

sold last week for seventy cents pei 
pound .The eggs are purchased from 

the hills and are guaranteed to
fresh. The eggs were sold for ,,

dozen last week at the curb thereon is proper and inevitable

this Board;
Therefore, be it resolved:
FIRST. That this Board and com- j 

munity has lost a congenial co-work-1 

er and an able, faithful and efficient!

o-
BillAppropriationThe Agricultural

Includes $300,000 To Be Used For
FIRE DEPARTMENT IS CALLED 

TO BOND HOMEbe P°or Coldblooded
50 so

This Purpose.
cents per 
market.

Mrs. Millard Weiler, is secretary 
for the Woman’s Club and is making

Deutchland Über Allies.”

at the corner of Henry and William

son streets, this morning at 11 o’clock Reforestation Of 
and fearing that blaze would spread j 

j the fire department was called. No 
damage resulted.

o
Associated Press

TheWASHINGTON, Mar. 
propriation of $300,000 for thi 
ication of the boll worm in the long 
staple cotton is included in the Agri

cultural Appropriation Bill for 

reported by the Senate

9 apeffort to get the farmers through
out this section to bring their produce
to the curb market, where she stated ....
it could be promptly disposed of at SE5'°N,D!, .! f D T
better prices. “Owing to the fact this Board that m the death of Dr. J.

that the weather has been so bad and W. Du^ney no on y o e ms j j gration authorities at 

the fearful condition of the roads,” lons ara a 1 entire ! contemplate a school for citizenship,

the farmers in this community has suffered a great and!where immigrants may be taught the

! fundamentals of American history and

an Hills Of China ? rad

officer.
o-

Associated Press
Mrs. E. S. Bell of Chicago is visit

ing her mother Mrs. Alice B. Young, NANKING, CHINA, March 9—Nank- 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. R. V. ing University’s College of Agricul- tural Committee today. The measure 
Pollard, at Madison Court, East j ture and Forestry is starting a move-

i ment that has as its ultimate purpose 
the re-forestation of China’s denud- 

DOES THE SOUTHERN RAILROAD e(j hills by including all the schools of

the country. Chinese and foreign, to 
observe a Chinese National Arbor

1921 
Agricul

where immi-ischool for citizenship,
wasEllis Island,

V;
total of $31,972,000’.Mrs. Weiler said,

section have been unable to bring
However, ’rraPara£ ° ^ Board tenders its [ receive information as to how and 

sympathy to the relatives of the late!where they ean apply for citizenship 
upright,'learned and beloved Dr. J. W.j “There is a pleasing aa"‘»">a"t 

p B President of about making an immigrant school of
” John L. Bem-

carnes a
Greenwood. o■tily exists.

The two officially engaged persons
fall in love, and it all comes out hap
pily. Forrest Stanley is the leadings 
man, and the cast includes Mollie Mc
Connell, Vera Sisson, Hugh Huntley cf the Los Angeles 

and Bobby Bolder. Robert G. Vigno- gales Co., who has been residing in

SMASH WINDOW TO 
OBTAIN DIAMONDS

-O-their produce to this city, 
the weather is geting better now and 

hope to increase the business at 
the curb market within the near fu-

«
A
» RUN SLOW?
9 we
? 4

The friends of Mr. Frank Dunsmith 
National Auto

. „ Dulaney, and that the ------- ....
The market will now dispose of the the Board have ! tinSalient ofV society, declar-

canned fruits and vegetables which copy °f these memorial resout.ons t..^ ^ ,.Jonn Jacob Astor> the

were prepared by the various Canning t 0 "î“''1 “7ha7 these resolutions founder of the library, was himself
Clubs throughout the county and ’ , > * the an immigrant and in his gift of the

under the direc- be spread upon the records of »he.^^ * ^ he 5tated that

And that the memorial re- ;he particularly wanted it to perpetu-
ate his gratitude for what his adopt
ed country had done for him. 
j pressed the hope that the Astor lib- 

i rary would render aid to all newcom- 
jers to the country, 
i prophecy that his building should now 
I become a school exclusively for immi-

Day. Addresses have been sent out 
in English and Chinese to the schools

, j wc- ,, .. I of the country urging that an Arbor
la, who also directed Miss Martin m Greenwood for some time, are telling Day holida be instituted and giving 
“The Third Kiss,” her previous release a joke at his expense. It is alleged | .

that he boarded the Southern noon 1

I',
Armed Men Get $10.000 Worth 

Of Stones In Baltimore And 

Make Escape.

Four
: instruction in tree planting methods. 
It s intended also to supply seeds towas in charge.

which were put up 
tion of the Home Economics Agent.

train yesterday for Greenville. As-o-Board.
FIFTH.

solutions of this Board be furnished 
The Commonwealth for publication.

„ . , _ ... ■ ï the schools.
Mr. E. M. Goodwyn, of Swiftown, the train crept slowly along he fell In the messages to the schools it 

was in the city today on business and asieep. He was rudely awakened when hag bepn pointed out that economists 
made this office a pleasant call. ; the train made a stop. Thinking he havg held that re.f0restation is pro-

1 had been asleep a long while, he 
************** grabbed his suit cases and without

* making inquiry left the train.

-o-

Miss. A, & M. Alumni
Publish War Book

He ex-
Associated Press

BALTIMORE, March 9—Four arm
ed men smashed a window in the jew
elry store of James R. Armigeo and 

Company here today and seized dia
monds valued at $40,000 and escaped 

automobile, after slightly woun
ding a man, who attempted to stop 

them.

-O- bably the country’s most vital need 

in making over its national life.
March 2nd, 1920. 
A true transcript. It seems like a *A. R. BEW, Clerk. oM

* COTTON MARKETS * Walking briskly up the street, he » wj WÎFgIgSS
- * i inquired for a well known automobile nOIuc yt 11 cicao

Telephone Apparatus
We are in receipt of a capy of the 

War Record” of the Mississippi A.j 

& M. College. This publication con
tains some very interesting facts inj 
regard to the part that the students
and alumni took in the great war. *
The record shows that there were The d. Walker Auto Co. is erect-1 Ie THE WEATHER 
6562 students and alumni of this in- a frame structure on the Itta ; *.
stitution that took part in the war, 56 Bena road in North Greenwood and ************** 
of whom made the supreme sacrifice. when the building is completed the : MISSISSIPPI—Fair in the north,
Of the latter number, three were Le- company will do all of its repair work t probably local showers in the South 
flore county boys—Capt. H. Ward a^ this place. The structure is ^ portion Tuesday, warmer; Wednesday 
Hamrick, Lieut. Edward L. Pentecost by 16g feet. It will be completed | fair 
and Stanley Jones. ! about the frst of May. The display;

The cost of collecting this data was rooms on Market street will still be 
borne by the college, and any one retained at the present location.

*%Hvishing a copy of this book can get -------------o-------------
: game by sending $1.00, which is the Mr j. l. McMillan was a business 

cost of printing, to Alumni Sec- yjgitor here today from his Carroll 
lOtary, Agricultural College, Miss. county plantation home.

o-

Walker Auto Co.
Building Repair Shop

44 «t! grants. His informer told him that************** concern.
NEW; YORK COTTON MARKET ; the firm he was looking for was locat- j 

Open High Low Close C ose ed in Greenville. “I know that per- 
Prev. fectly well,” said Dunsmith, “but I

May - - 36.20 36.46i35.92 36.02 36.201 you to **J1 me where £ 1.S‘ . . .
T 1 so on Qo fifiUq ooioo 40 33 49! Wel1 you miSht come nearer findm? offering for sale i

nV " ' 30*80 31 *00!30*60130*70 30 80 if you’d go to Greenville.” the man “home wireless telephone” aparatus
_  _* I ^------- 7— said, “Wake up, you are in Indianola.” contained in a box light enough to be

Closed 2 to 18 down. __________0--------------- carried by a leather handle. It is
New York Spots 40.75—15 down. Hon percy Clifton, of Jackson, De- claimed the outfit is capable of re- 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET | pu^y internal Revenue Collector, is in ! ceiving messages from all principal
Open High Low Close C ose thg city and wiU ^ here until March wireless stations in Europe. It needs FRANKFORT, Ky., March 9—

; ■________  Prev j 15th, giving information as to mak- only to be placed on a table and the james Buchanon of Louisville, has | \

May - - 36.60 36.83\36.45j36.56136.71 jing out income tax returns. His head- sounding telephones connected and it heen designated to go to England as 4
July - - 33.75 33.95|33.58|33.65|33.83 «quarters are in the Board of Super- is ready for use. No external “aer- Commissioner of State to bring back f
Oct. - - 30.65 30.82j30.45j30.50j30.70 visors rooms at the court house, and ial” is required. It costs 30 pounds, to Kentucky the battle flag, lost in

! he is being assisted by Mr. L. H. Wil- ;   —o-------------- the Battle of Thames, in Michigan Qj

kinson.

«4
m ano

************** >

Associated Press** 7 '
LONDON, March 9—A company is

GreatBritain a Will Bring Back
-o-

* in
î

To Ky. Battle Flag

Associated Press

Local Observations.
TEMPERATURE—Highest, 40 de

grees; lowest, 22 degrees; precipita
tion 0.0. ; river gauge 23.5; fajl in 24 
hours 0.5.

»5
’

Mias Annie Long Stephen 
Loeal Observer

Closed 15 to 20 down.
New Orleans Spots 40. 50.

/
i Take the Daily Commonwealth during 1812.i l

^ ..Ït
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